
Our home learning

A collection of photos showing 
completed class tasks.

Week commencing 11th May 2020.



Thank you

Mrs Rowe would like to say thank you to 
everyone for sending me photos of all your hard 
work!

I love to see what you have been doing and look 
forward to making this power point every week.

I know you are working really hard and I am so 
proud of you all 



VE day 

Celebrating 75 years

Friday 8th May 2020

Lots of you celebrated, here are a 
selection of photos I received.



Home made bunting!



Leo has 
coloured a 
picture for 

VE Day







Rupert’s family have decorated 
their house.



English



Ella’s 
handwriting 

and 
spellings



Amy’s writing



Alson’s thought’s about the story



Lilah’s writing



Eliana has 
put the 

animals in 
the order 

which they 
finished the 

race



Jessica’s 
work



Phillip’s work



Phonics



Alson’s work



Lillie’s 
work



Ashton’s 
writing



Jackson is finding the animals from 
the story







Jasper’s writing



Jack’s work



Eliza’s 
writing





Maths



Amy’s maths - symmetry







Eliana’s maths





Jackson’s 
work



Alson’s maths



Rhys’s work



Lilah’s work



Ashton’s maths



Counting 
coins to 

make 
amounts





Lillie’s work



Eliza’s maths





NumBots app



“I enjoyed 
maths this 

week”



Whole School Themed Learning 
Projects

This week’s theme is:

Famous and significant people 
(History)



Amy has 
designed a 

Mary Seacole
award.



Jackson 
has 

researched 
Mary 

Seacole



Leo’s invention 
and who is 

important to 
him



An invention!



A lovely 
poster with 

a very 
important 
message!



Reading challenge

A working progress!!!

Deadline is Monday 18th May 
2020 @ 11am



Helping 
my sister 
with her 
reading 

challenge



Eva has created a word search.
You have to search for the 

underlined words!



A space 
themed  

bookmark





Additional Learning



A treat after learning 





A challenge set by mummy, using 
cocktail sticks and mini marshmallows!



Baking



Leo has 
designed a 

castle for his 
grandad to 
build in the 

garden!



The Sunflowers are ready for 
bigger pots!



A birthday 
card 

for our 
sister



Oscar has been reading and doing 
some Science work



A tea party for 
Grandmas 70th

birthday!



I made 
pancakes 

with 
strawberries 

and 
blueberries!



Noah has made bird feeders

Can you 
spot 

them in 
the 

trees?


